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Name Cast for 'Saint Joan/ 
25th Anniversary Production
M ile , de la B rucho lle rie
Artist Series Program 
Features French Pianist
Nine Students 
Participate in 
Recital Jan. 18
Nine students will participate 
in a recital at 8:15 Monday eve­
ning at the Conservatory. Piano 
selections will be presented by cd|lor of tho Magazine of Books 
JValerie Imingen. John Harmon. jsection ot the Chicago Tribune, 
Don Austin and Donna McDonald. W| H speak at convocation Thurs-
“Suite for a Woodwind Quintet” ,lav> j an 21. He will discuss the 
by Lefebure will be played by differences in literature of more 
Carol Wang, flute; Donald Hall- permanent value and the more 
oran, clarinet; Janies B o y d, popular commercial publications, 
oboe; Kim Mumme. bassoon and
The cast for this year's major dramatic production, “Saint Joan.** 
has been named by F. Theodore Cloak, director of the Lawrence 
College Theatre. This George Bernard Shaw play promises to be the 
highlight ot tins, tlu* 25th year of the College Theatre. It will be 
presented March 11, 12, and 13 at the Chapel.
Miss Georgia Hester will play the role of the heroine. Ste Joan. 
She appeared in the year's first production. Pirandello's "Right You 
Are If You Think You Are," and has played in & number of other 
Theatre productions, including “Othello." "The Adding Machine ' and 
"The House of Bernarda Alba ”
-------------- ---------------- - j The Dauphin will be played by
Gordon Wagner, and Bill AxelsoiiAmes to Discuss 
Permanent Value 
In Literature
Dr. Alfred C. Ames, assistant
Min* llestrr
De la Bruchollerie 
To Appear Jan. 25
Ivan Spangenberg, French horn.
___ ! Program
great that she was engaged for Impromptu in E flat, op. 25 . #
three years exclusively by the Or- ............  ... Faure /Tm6 Qui6t Oil© tO
Wagner
Dr. Ames formerly was profes-'will play the Archbishop of 
sor of English at Illinois Insti- Hlieims. The Steward will l>e 
tute of Technology in Chicago.
chestra to play under Munch. 
She since has appeared many Impromptu in F minor, Op. 31Faure Be Shown Sunday“A formidable virtuoso per-. . A1_fon.,»nce, sure and well .ugh Wltt/ he ConKrvatory or f,
n<1...L ie in itc k„ „ chestra, also with the Colonne, Valerie Imingen. piano Quiet One, tne stoiy or
f. • I, h. a invinrihl Pasdeloup and Lamoureux or- -rw0 Mazurkas Chopin ;l Negro boy whose childhood has formidable, indeed an invincible ^ T*o Mazmkas.............. Ulopi% ecn scarred by the indifference
pianist"—this is a description1™;*1™ 8 , ' ' . . , Op. 6. No. 1
| r « m  t h *  M pu, Vnvic n f  » She has played with other lead-'>ianist” ription,[ro  the New York Times of a . _ - - , , , . i nri »performance by Monique d* I. in* European orchestras mclud-. Op. 41. No  ^ . 
bruchollerie. The artist will ap- !"* **“ »• °* Berlin Brussels. | John Harmon, piano
pear in the second Artist Series Warsaw Prague Madrid. Ath- Sonata Op. 10. No. 2 Beethoven 
program at 8:30 Monday evening, *"*• Helsinki. Amsterdam and A||
Liverpool. Her annual tours of#an. J3. 1L ___ .  AI lr>o
Mile, de la Bruchollerie has 
f>e»;n given a number of favor­
able reviews since her first per­
formance in the United States in 
1951. Sana
Atter her first performance as 
Soloist with the Boston Symphony 
tinder Ernest Ansermet. a Boston 
paily Globe reviewer predicted,
♦‘Unless Mile, de la Bruchollerie, _ . . ... ,
Is not back within six weeks In Prlvate Monique de la
of his parents, will be shown at
sterda  and
the continent have i n c l u d e d  Allegretto 
Greece and Turkey and before Presto 
the days of the Iron Curtain. Po- Don Austin, piano
land, Hungary. Romania and Bui- ( Htalana .. ... Longas
Donna McDonald, piano 
Suite for Wind Quintet, op.
Maxwell Axelson
The artist also has toured 
South America and has apear- 
ed in North Africa. North 
America was the fourth con­
tinent to be introduced to her.
to
give a solo concert, someone will Bruchollerie is Madame Armandf  o du Roselle, w ife of a Parisianfiave been asleep at the switch. . . .  . . . .civil engineer and the mother of 
two small daughters, Patinette horn
57
................................Lefebure
I. Moderato
II. Allegretto scherzando
III. Allegro leggiero 
Carol Wang, flute 
James Boyd, oboe 
Don Halloran, clarinet
Ivan Spangenberg. F r e n c h
1:30 and 3:30 Sunday afternoon 
and 6:30 and 8:30 Sunday evening 
at the Art center.
This film classic was chosen as,
“the best picture of the year” 
in 1949 by the New York News- played by Ron Kivell, Robert de 
paper guild. It was an outstand- Baudrecourt oy Stan Preston and 
-the..F:d!llbm.Kh.  Vi”! Bertrand de Poulengey by Phil 
Meyer.
Ladies-in-wait ing are Martha 
Mandeikon, Andy Lou Cloak. Pat 
Hansen, and Anne Schafer and 
courtiers are Don Zinn, Bruce 
Kapitzke. Bob Van Dale, Bill Jan­
sen. John Steinberg. Jerry Mortel 
and Jim Owen.
festival and recipient ot two spe­
cial awards.
Kim Mumme, bassoon
W i n t e r  W e e k e n d  F e a t u r e s  
T o b o g g a n i n g ,  S k i i n g ,  S k a t i n g
The artist was back in Boston to 
play for a capacity audience just , 0 
after the 6-week deadline. and San^nne
It was in New York that the 
young French pianist played the 
largest number of perfromances 
during her first visit to North 
America. She appeared there 
five times during the *19.)1 and 
1952 season and was acclaimed 
*‘a musical spirit of no ordinary MERRYBF.LLE KERCHER must be arranged by the students 
kind.” and "a musician of con- Plans for the 1954 Lawrence on boih days at the ski lodge. 
Sequence;” she “reaped tremen- College Winter Weekend are well Busses will begin to start 
Clous applause.” under way and students can look back to the hotel at 4 o’clock
35 Concerts forward to a gala event follow-' Saturday afternoon with the
Mile, de la Bruchollerie was their first semester exams. Fa- banquet in the hotel starting at 
heard in 35 concerts from Q uebec duties for the occasion of Feb. 5. •’» o'clock followed by a ski 
to Texas during the 1952 and 1953 6. and 7 promise to be the best movie. 12 o'clock hour* have 
Season. She appeared with the Lawrence students have had on been granted to the women for 
Chicago Symphony, the Minnea- previous Winter Weekends. both evenings,
polis Symphony, and the Little Potawatomi State Park offers On Sunday morning busses will 
Orchestra Society of New York as ihe only toboggan tow in the cen- again begin to leave for the slope 
Well as in solo performances. tral states with the usual ski tows, al 9 o’clock. Students must be 
Paris-born Monique de la one for the advanced as well as ready to return to Appleton when 
.Bruchollerie comes of a musl- the beginning skiers. A.s well a.s they leave for the slope Sunday 
. cal family. At the age of five, skiing and tobogannmg. skating morning Bu es will leave direct-
and ice fishing facilities are avail- ly from the slope at 2 o'clock for 
able. j Appleton.
Begins Friday Several facilities are available
Friday, February 5. the busses for students without ski equip- 
will leave from the library at 1:30 ment. The Women’s Physical Ed- 
o'clock. Following arrival in Stur- ucntion department has n i n e  
She also won first honors al geon Bay students will receive pairs of skis available for rental, 
the Chopin competition in War- their room assignments in the Car- Miss Taylor must be contacted if 
saw. the International contest in men Hotel and meet for dinnei at you are interested. Berggren’s 
Vienna and the 1939 ‘ Concurs 5:30 o'clock. At 8:30 square danc- Sport Shop in Appleton also rents 
Ysaye” in Brussels. ing and other entertainment is boots. ski. and poles by the day.
Paris Debut provided for the students in the skis or taboggans at Potawato-
At her debut in Paris at the hotel. mi Sta^e Park can be rented for
Salle Pleyel in 1941, the young On Saturday and Sunday morn- $J a daw
artist played three concertos in ings students must arrange for The $5 nonn fundabl* deposit 
One evening with the Paris Con- their own breakfasts. Busses will must be in the business oflice
servatory orchestra under Char- begin taking shuttle tups to the ------ --------
les Munch. Her success was go ski lodge at 9 o’clock. Lunches] (Turn to Paj..e 7)
she was placed under the su­
pervision of Isidor Philipp. Lat­
er, as his pupil at the Paris 
Conservatory, she won the first 
prize and the Pages competi­
tion.
f c d lb o a n .d
January 16
8:15 Basketball Knox—here 
January 17
1:30 Film Classics 
3:30 "Quiet One”
6:30 <American)
8:30
January 18
4.30 Band reti.
7.00 Greeks
7:30 Cons. Faculty Mtg.
8:15 S.E.C.
8:15 Student Recital. Con.
January 19 
4:30 Choir reh.
7:00 Orchestra reh.
January 20 
12:45 L.W.A.
4:30 Orch. reh.
4:30 Band reh.
5:45 Interfraternity C o u n c i l  
mtg
6:30 Film Classics 
8:30 "Pennywhistle Blues’* 
January 21 
4 30 Choir reh.
6:30 Choral soc.
6:30 Band reh.
7:30 Modern Dance 
January 22 
12:45 WRA
3:30 Con presents German Mu- 
sicale Union
4:30 Band reh.
NEWS EDITOR 
Applications now are being 
accepted for the position of 
news editor on the l.awrcn- 
tian. This paying position will 
be open at the beginning of 
the semester. Letters of appli­
cation should he sent to the 
Editor, John ttunkel, Phi Tau 
house.
Don Carlsea 
will play the 
c our t  pugc; 
Tom Roberts, 
La Tremouille; 
Dick Swenson, 
Gilles de Rais 
and Pat Mat- 
ton. the Ductl­
ess de la Tre- 
mouille.
Bi uce Sielaf 
will take the 
Sielaf role of John de
Stogumber. The role of La Hire 
will be taken by Larry Stewart; 
Dunois by Ron Maxwell; Dunois* 
page by Jerry Klomberg. and an 
English page by F.d Smith.
The Earl of Warwick will lie 
played by Pete Peterson and others 
in the casl are Monselgneur 
Cauchon, KeiUi Holforty; Brother 
John Lcrnaitre, Jim Seger; Canon 
John D'Eshret. Wayne Wenland; 
Canon de Courallcs. Ed Rubovits; 
Landrenu, Rolf Dehmel; Execu­
tioner. Jack Wilson; Soldiers, 
George Belt/, and Abe Oglaniaii 
and modern Gentleman. Frefl 
Brendemihl.
Deadline for Graduate 
Record Exam Today
Seniors who plan to attend a 
graduate school which requires 
candidates for admission to take 
the Graduate Record Examina­
tion are reminded that the dead­
line for application for this exam­
ination is today, Jan. 15 for the 
Jan. 30 examination to be held 
at Lawrence.
Application forms are still ob­
tainable at the Testing Bureau# 
Main hall 37.
2 The Lawrentian Friday, Jan. 15, 1954 emir questions him and generally M o d e m  M u sic  T o p ic  advices him to w rite  a le tte r „
about it for his files.. Of JaiT16S M in g  S Tolk
I f  an "a b u se ”  ease is under Ja m e s  Ming, associa te  profes- 
d iscuss io n , the defendants and sor of piano and com position, 
the com p la inants go to the e m ir  pointed out that m odern compos- 
w ith  Lau rsen  and H a z im ah , and erg use the b asic  elem ent8 of 
the e m ir  e ither takes action  or I , , ,
tu rn s  it over to the po lice . music <>*hythm, melody and har-
S ince “ abuse”  occu rs  when any 
fo re ig ner sa y s  any word to an 
A ra b ia n  that is  out of o rd e r, or 
m akes any motion that they con­
s id e r not n ecessa ry , such cases
mony), in a new way when he 
spoke at a recent meeting of the 
AAUW.
According Vo Ming, the only 
creative music done today comes
Foreign Students Add 
International Touch
International affairs are not academic matters to tv/o of Law­
rence's freshmen. They amount to hometown news.
That’s because Ibrahim Hazimah and Chauncv Su come from two 
<>f the world's most sensitive spots. Hazimah, 22 year old Moslem 
whose family had lived in Palestine for generations, was chased out, f
ol Israel; and most recently has worked in the oil fields of Saudi * r* " I" *" ,’ from the laboratory. He illustrat-
Arabia, where the temper of local chiefs blaze as fiercely as the cajjs ® really bif emir the ed his talk with Piano selections
Chauncy Su comes from the once-tranquil island of Formosa, which formality is even greater. Voic-i an orig‘na*
is now bulging down to the beaches with the soldiers of Chiang Kai- es a*'® carefully modulated below, •__ ______________
Shek's nationalist army in exile. the level of the chief s and other beans corn* and carrots
Heside their mutual interest in the temperature of the feverish niceties observed. Hazimah has ' a™ s’.
lamer world, the Brokaw hall roommates have another thing in made such calls on Saud ibn Hil- e ann°uiices_ ne er woritea 
common. Both were sent to Lawrence by alumni. mvi, a cousin of the late king. country. Boys and girls don
Served a. Translator -------------------------------1 Twenty-one year old Chauncy » °rk «'»«> .tht» *» to sch°°n
Hazimah was a translator for «■><• P»«* Ibrahim with «uch a list Su aimed to come to Lawrence {*'udy ™  V s w d y  "
Richard Laursen. Neenah. ■«#. who of ridiculous questions for trans- at the beginning of last year but, Summw Chauncy smil
has been working in Saudi Ara- l»«on to the chieftan. that he was •  £ u r  month per od of „  wistfuUy. "Once I went to
bias Arabian-American Oil com-^bliged to censor the conversa- iirrfva, ulltl,ylhe 3etond seme»ter. >*ichl*Jn- 1 w<,n* “v"  ‘^b rid g e  
pany for more than a year. Laur- tion. “I asked the emir other j ust tQ make things legal, he ^ om Menominee. About Wiscon- 
h« n opened negotiations for hu> questions, and made up answers came back to school ear|y’ and sin summer weather ^  a cann in8 
young interpreter to come back to for the foolish ones he grins. wpnt through orientation with the fact^ y he “'rV’“
his alma mater and saw him off E v e n  persons such a s  L a u r-  
«jii ihe plane this September. *en, who a fte r seven ye a rs  in 
Su was steered in the direction |he Mjddle j.:a*t a re_
of Lawrence by a Formosan man sp, ctllb,f brand of Arahlr> de. 
who graduated from Lawrence n d >on translatoni for his of_ 
1925 -  Donald Lee, who came to | fi<l|a| c a ||,  Such Mlbl(.tlr« as 
the campus during a period when 
there were a great many Oriental 
siudcnts enrolled. In another cou­
ple of months Chauncy will have 
company from his homeland. His 
mentor Lee's oldest son is ready 
for college, and will be along at 
Lawrence in midyear, bearing
other newcomers, although he was
the only freshman in the class who
a lw ays  d rin k ing  coffee w ith  the 
rig h t hand (using the le ft is  an 
Indication of co n tra ry  purpose) 
and va ry in g  loca l custom s re ­
qu ire an on-the-spot m anners 
guide.
— The 
weather is better at home.” 
Bulging With Army
. . . .  . . . „ .. . Chauncy’s once-tranquil islandhad already put in four month.'home js bu)ging wMh ^  naliona,.
at Lawrence ist army in exile There are anSeek. Mvdical Wucatiou ex,ra ^  ,old|er, on ,he
Chauncy has come to the U"l‘-jiand sh<)
ed States for a medica educa- ,
ton for the art of healing is a § ^  For „((r  ,„ur
I tradition in h,s family. His father. chi ha 3 bt, n quar.
I cousin and uncle are in practice ther and lanni
together and own a private hos. •  at-
pita! in Tainan. His father is a
Call for Teachers 
For Indian Schools
The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced a new 
elementary teacher examination 
for filling positions in Indiart 
schools throughout the United 
States and in Alaska. The sal* 
ary is $3,410 a year.
No written test will be given. 
The maximum age limit is 50 
years (waived for persons en« 
titled to veteran preference). Stu­
dents who expect to complete a)l 
the required courses within 90 
days of the date of filing applies 
tions may apply.
All applicants must have com* 
pleted a 4-year course leading to 
a degree in an accredited college 
including or supplemented by 24 
semester hours in education of 
which 12 semester hours must be 
in elementary education.
Full information regarding the 
examination, including instruc* 
tions on how to apply, may be 
obtained at many post office* 
throughout the country or from 
the U. S. Civil Service Commis­
sion, Washington, 25, D. C. Ap­
plications will be accepted until 
further notice.
HELP WANTED
M EN and W O M EN :
We need representatives In you?
The first time a foreigner com- physician, his cousin a surgeon ,1°* , n uti * ™ f t r  h ■!!!, lo™1* to help fill out an orgamza- it« a cnfiai hinnHer a.. ___chase the communists out. Chaun- al__ . . r ___ ____ —  —fnsthand greetings from Tainan. mi,s « social blunder, the emir and bis uncle a dentist. All were '"i"/"'v ^  i “h tion for bl,?" w  surveys, delini
Chauncy has been on the campus'forgiving, but his tolerance is trained in Japan. Another brother ? ! v ",l*{? n c" .<Th * c*uent account icings, polls, and 
since last February. taxed at repetitions. is now ln medical school in For- ™  ™?; Ane public opinions . . .  Ideal part-time
AlthouKh of an age wherr he An official visit goes something moSa vvesi oi roimosa. work . . . Choose vour own hours,
w.old normally be graduating .like this: Lauraen and Hagimah TWr h.»,..tal has a capacity ^eo. t j j ™
car _andot 16. and „  one of 2a0 such p n - ,  5usiness, chauncy had
. .. Your nearest telephone m*y be
your place of business for survey!
signatures oi
from college, llaiimah has fin- leave the office in a
Ishcd off a Junior college course drive to the emir’s palace. They vale institutions in his home city. »UI 1 UUBU1JSS- v-niiu'icjr uau an not refll,iring the Ol 
in the Middle Fast and held inquire of his secretary if the “why. there are five hospitals in American friend who helped him those interviewed , . . Send $1 fof 
several man-sired Jobs in the emir is “sitting” When they are mir block alone” Chauncy r e - to Lawr^nce- “ * “  Uaniel administrative guarantee fee, ap»
Doctor, on Formo". must ^a k e ^fm m e H y ^ Flying _T.ger plicalion blank ..uestionnaire, pla,
of operation, and all details on how
u.c ou
admitted, Laursen shakes hands
For two years after his family with the bush-league potentate. run'TheTToTn drug store as well ' I4*0* ° ^ i?' " s*,'
fled frtun its ancestral home in then Hazimah shakes hands. The as describing. The system of ^ nauncy [11S , ^ *  f a»nce &u
A.-re, Palestine, they lived like emir indicates that Laursen should training differs from ours in that er^a ^e tu r n e d  a^d^is l iv in a ^  refugees in Lebanon, for the fath- sit either at his right or left ("it a doctor is turned out into the q, returned and is living in
er was too old to work and the doesn’t make any difference,” medical profession in fewer years ' 
younger members were in school.Isays IbrahinrO, and the interpre- and a majiter of medicine degree.I 
Ibrahim took a job as assistant ter arranges himself in the op- jt js not uncommon to find a 50! 
camp officer of the United Na-'posite spot. year 0]d medic who still hasn’tl
tions’ Fil el Hilweh refugee camp. Worked with Emir achieved his doctor’s degree,
to >upport the family. Nearly two Then Laursen inquires after the (>p until recently, C hauncy’s 
years ago he was hired by the emir’s health and alter the health grandfather owned a plantation 
Arabian-American Oil company to of his children. “But not his wiv- 
go off to the desert community es.” cautions Ibrahim with a mad- 
*>f Dhahran. dening male smirk. The e m i r
There it was his Job to tran-'launches into a speech about his' 
slate and be an oasis Kmily Post problems, and Laursen composes
you may manage a survey grou; 
for us . . . GARDEN STATE an 
NATIONAL SURVEYS, P. O. Bo* 
(83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey.
near Tainan. Farlv this fall, 
however, a land reform pro­
gram was put into effect in 
Formosa, and he lost all his 
holdings except ?0 acres. It Is 
now impossible to inherit land i 
from an eldet relative, “So | 
don’t talk about the plantation I 
now,” Chauncy comments rue- | 
fully.
Oriental students are not al-|
on Arab protocol, for American answers for them all unless it is 
company employees must be on a large matter requiring consul- 
their fanciest behaviour so as not tatlon with the higher-ups. (This 
to enrange the local emirs. all passes through Ibrahim's 
Served Teachers, Koyalty mouth, of course.)
Ibrahim was translator, guide When the emir finishes his re- 
ami manners expert for visiting cital it is Laursen’s turn to speak lowed to take any money out of 
teachers. Journalists, royalty and about what is bothering Aramco. their homeland, so last summer 
nu n of consequence. Adlai Ste- He sketches what labor trouble chauncy went to work for a 
venson, the president of Lebanon, they have been having or reports Green Bay canning company. “I 
the kuiK of the Hashamites, and any unpleasant incidents. T h e worked on a machine canning 
the governor of Pakistan all visit­
ed during his tenure. Ibrahim 
was personal translator for the 
president of Lebanon, who show­
ed up with the son of lbn Saud for 
dinner and a field trip to see the 
cul wells in operation.
One group of teachers that ho 
f lided was presented to an emir,
MARX
JEWELERS
s = 5 E
Now carry ing a com ­
plete line of fra tern ity- 
sorority jewelry.
When You're For Best Buys in
Looking For Gifts School and Art
You'll Find T h e m  ot Supplies
T he Sylvester &
T re asu re  B ox Nielsen, Inc.
205 E. College Ave. 209 E . College A ve .
When you pause...make it count...have
GO BY YELLOW
1 iii«»»• I<•«*« Favorite"
Call 3-4444
lOTTlfO UNDC« AUTMOttTY Of THf COCA-CClA COMPANY IT
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. M ain  Oshkosh. W le .
“ Cok* • .t •  Q  \ f  j3  TH|  CCCA COIA COMPANY
F in a l exam inations for the f irs t  sem ester, 19.»:*.-54. begin on 
W ednesday, Ja n u a ry  27, and end on Thu rsd ay  afternoon, F e b ru ­
a ry  4. Excep t for the places indicated in  parentheses in  the 
schedule g iven  below and fo r exam inations in M usic, w h ich  are 
given at the C onservato ry , a ll examination^ w i ll  be given at 
the C A M P U S  G Y M N A S IU M . M orning sessions begin at 8:3(1 
and end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end 
at 4:30
WedneMlay, Ja n u a ry  27 —
a.m . Econom ics 41. G erm an 1A, I B ;  G erm an  U A , 11R;
G e r in in  11, G erm an 41 
p.m . B io logy 51, Econom ics 71, G reek  ?3, H isto ry  11, P h il­
osophy 31, P h ysics 51, Re lig ion  23. Spanish 41. Theate r 
and Dram a 41, M usic 21A, 21B 
T h u rsd a y . Ja n u a ry  28 —
a.m. F re th m an  Stud ies, a ll sections
p.m. Education  201; in troduction  to Eng lish  L ite ra tu re , 
a l l  sections.
F r id a y , Ja n u a ry  *9 —
a.m . Anthropolog> 31. A r t  1 (at W orcester C e n te r ) ; B io log y 
35, C h em istry  31, En g lish  41, H isto ry  3. M athem atics 
27, Ph ilosophy 11, P h ys ic s  23, Theate r and Dram a 31 
p.m . Econom ics U A , U B , UC, 111): Econom ics 21. H isto ry  1 
S a tu rd ay , Ja u u a rv  30 —
a.m . BioUtgv 31. C h em istry  21, H isto ry  31. H isto ry  41, L a t in  
11. L a t in  21, Psycho logy U A . U B . U C ; Relig ion  33, 
M usic Education  37 
p.m . Econom ics 33, F ren ch  1A, IB ,  1C ; Fren ch  U A , 11B; 
F re n ch  U, Fren ch  41, M athem atics 55 
M onday, Fe b ru a ry  1 —
a.m . Education  21. En g lish  51, Geologv 41. G overnm ent 45, 
G ree k  13, H isto ry  21, M athem atics H A , Theate r and 
D ram a 21. M usic 1A, IB  
p.m . Econom ics 13A, 13B (at Science H a l l i ;  Spanish  1A, 
I B ;  Span ish  114,  U B ;  Spanish 21A. 2 IB  
Tuesd ay , Fe b ru a ry  2 —
a.m . Econom ics 51, Econom ics 61, Ph ilosophy 13. Relig ion  
11 A , U tt . U C .
p.m. C h em istry  1, En g lish  63. M athem atics IB . M athem atics 
11B, Phys ics  11. Re lig ion  25, M usic 3, M usic 41, M usic 
Education  21 
W'ednesday, Fe b ru a ry  3 —
a.m . B io logy 5. B io log y 33, C h em istry  I I .  G overnm ent 21, 
M athem atics 1A. Psychology 25. .Music 33 
p m . A r t  37 (at W orcester C en te r* ; Geology 1. G overnm ent 
1 L  L a t in  I ,  Ph ilosophy 15. Ph ilosophy 37, The a te r and 
D ram a 11. M usic 31 
T h u rsd a y , F e b ru a ry  4 —
a.m . Anthropology 13A. 13B; Eng lish  31. G overnm ent 41, 
G ree k  3. M athem atics 21, M usic Education  25 
p.m . A nthropology 33, B io log y 23, C h em istry  41. Econom ics 
31. Education  31, En g lish  53, Geology 21. H isto ry  51, 
M athem atics 43, Ph ilosophy 35, M usic 23
Exam Schedule
Friday, Jan. 15, 1954 The Lawrentian 3Fire Partly Destroys 
Phi Beta Kappa Hall 
At William and Mary
A spectacular fire guited th e  
auditorium of Phi Beta Kappa 
Memorial Hall on the William 
and Mary campus in Williams-1 Arnold Air Society of Law-i — - - _ _ _ _ _
burg on December 29. i rence college's AF ROTC unit Partlcipated in the Messiah and
The front section of the build-'formally initiated six men into,ls a sergeant in the ROTC 
was saved. In this section honorary cadet group
Six ROTC Cadets Initiated 
Into Honorary Air Society
ing last1 Thomas Kloehn is a member of Phi Delta Theta. He sang in thewere the irreplaceable records 0f " ednesday* .
Phi Beta Kappa, records of Al- Those undergoing the activa- Mrssiah * nd 1S als0 *  writer for 
pha Chapter and the records of ceremony were: Irving Cur- the Lawrentian. H e  is a first
the United Chapters of Phi Beta'rv- Alan Ehrhardt. Earl Glass,|Iie“^ nan‘ In R° ^ C- ^
Kappa. They were all unharm-'Thomas Kloehn. John Purves and John Purves, Beta Theta Pi, 
• ed. .John Thorse. A seventh, Jon Pa,ticipatcd 0,1 ihe Lawrence coU
The office of Roger Sherman, Jacobson, was unable to attend golf team in which he woo 
who was an assistant of Mr, (h(? initiatkm aud will ^  activatJletters for two years. He is treas.
ed some time later this week.|urei ^ i  club and ib asergeant in the ROTC.
John Thorse. also of Beta Theta 
Pi, received honors in 1952-53. He
was an LUC solicitor and is cur»
Cloak and a graduate of Law­
rence in ‘38. was completely de-'1
stroyed along with the other of-; Cadet Curry is a member of 
lices of the drama department Beta Theta Pi and was Law- 
!which are in the Memorial build- pence’s representative to the Mid-
west Student Government Confer- rently a sergeant in the ROTC. 
Chuck Marsh, a Beta from Law- ence. He is SEC treasurer and. Jon Jacobson, a member of
in his freshman year, was elected Sigma Phi Epsilon, is on the pep 
vice-president of Brokaw hall. He committee and also social chair* 
has won the Chicago Tribune Sil- man for his fraternity. He sang 
ver Medal award for being the ln the Messiah and is a staff ser- 
outstanding cadet in his class, geant in the ROTC.
Alan Ehrhardt, a member off. Captain R. L. Anderson presid- 
Phi Delta Theta. was scholar- ed as guest speaker after th® 
ship chairman of his fraternity activating ceremonies were over, 
and received high honors in 1952- His topic was the development of 
53. I the prime contractor concept in
Earl Glass, Phi Kappa Tau.ithe Air Force.
Pick Air Society Officers; 
Gast Squadron Leader
The Arnold Ai' Society of Law------------- -------------------
Tence college elected their offi- *s a 8taf* sergeant in the ROTC.j 
Ctrs last Wednesday for the foi- Cadet Svoooda is the Adjutant 
lowing term. The cadets who will Recorder. A member of Phi Del-j 
assume their offices next week Theta, he participated in ten- 
are the following: Richard Gast, n*s and was an LC solicitor.
Alan Ehrhardt, He was treasurer of the Ski club
Paul K l i n  e. and received honors. He is a
Frank Svoboda.i, . . ,T „ ’[technical sergeant.Irving Curry, i
Fred B a v e r; Irving Curry was elected Comp­
and J o h n.troller of the Society. A member
Purves. of Beta Theta Pi, he served as
A c t i n g  a s treasurer {Q |h gEC He a,so 
Squadron Com­
mander will be received the Chicago Tribune Sil-
Cadet G a s  t ver Medal Award for being the 
who is a jun- outstanding cadet in his class. 1 
ioi and a ™em' Cadet Bayer, a member of Phi
is ‘also1 on Vie Delta Theta> was elected th e
football, basketball and tennis,Publications 0fficer* He received
teams, in which he has lettered* 1**1 honors and is currently a
all three years. He is on the 8taff sergeant in the ROTC.
Lawrentian editorial board and is J°hn Purves was elected the . . .  , . ., Public Relations Officer. A mem-,  technical sergeant In the ROTC. he, Beta Theta p . he „  also
Cadet Ehrhardt was elected the Ski club treasurer. He is on 
Executive Officer. He is a junior the golf team and has received 
and a member of Piii Delta The- two letters in that sjK>rt. He is a 
ta. He was scholarshio chairman'18" ln H0TC-
Of his fraternity and he received
high honors. He is a staff scr- F,rSt B a n d  C o n cert  
geant. The Lawrenco College Band
The Operations Officer will be will present their first concert 
Cadet Kline who is also a junior this year on Sunday evening, Jan- 
end a member of Beta Theta Pi uary 24 at 8:15, Under the di- 
He was social chairman for his(lection of Fred Schroeder the 
liaternity and the LUC solicitor band will present a varied selec- 
educator. He received honors and tion of band literature.
rence. is Dean of Men at Wil­
liam and Mary.
Walter Kohn 
Receives 
PhD Degress
Walter Kohn, lecturer in gov­
ernment and economics, received 
his doctor of philosophy degree 
over the Christmas holidays, 
when he completed his oral ex­
amination on work at the New 
School for Social Research in 
New York city.
Kohn's thesis topic was the; 
North Atlantic treaty, and his de­
gree taken in political science. 
Born in Germany, he made his1 
way to England before World 
war II. and supervised some 170 
prisoners of war in the British! 
Isles. He received his bachelor’s 
degree in economics from the 
University of London, then came 
to America, where he took his 
masters degree at the N ew  
School for Social Research.
Tau
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
for
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
With a Convenient Postal Substation 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
Wherever
There’s
Fashion
. . . the bright idea 
in your Fall and 
Winter Wardrobe!
T a k e  th e  Wad in ( h i t  »ea»on’a 
fciggett fa th ion  t r e n d .  W e a r  a 
W e t k i t  by  P a r k t o n ,  in t h *  
K a i o a ’i  i m a r t t i t  p a t t e r n * ,  
fa b r ic s  and c o l o n .  From  i r e r *  
p o p u l a r  t a t t e n a l l s  to v ig o ro u s  
m v  p a t t e r n !  . . .  in all wool,  
•alk w a r p i ,  r e p  »tripe«, c o r -  
d u r o y t ,  v e lv et  r e v e r n b l e t  a n d  
g e n u in e  im p o rte d  H eek»uede.  
Sizes 3 4 to  4 4 .  Rep i t r i p o  
akow n above.
$ 7 .5 0
THIEDE
GOOD
C L O T H E S
Oil the Lawrence campus
{
everyone admires
gem-sparked 
grey flannel
Take the tailored lines 
of a Miron grey wool 
flannel , . . add the 
sparkle of rhinestone 
pins at the collar and 
you have a suit that 
will catch more than its 
s ha r e  of admiring 
glances.
Hand stitching and trim, 
easy lines add to its 
elegance. Sizes 9 to 15.
N O N E
College Shop —  Pronge's Sccond Floor
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Greeks Sneeze 
Wheeze
and
on Skis!
have wishes Horn all the boys at you must ski, don’t fall; if you C ard  P a rtv  T o n ia h t  
the 4,sheJter.M must fall, don’t ski. ^
I All the boys got back fromj At last Vickie 'has hung the 
vacation in fairly good shape, p, phis. (Ed. Note: How nice 
[everything considered. Chuck <I[for > M so, two of our lamps 
fight for the right I adore) Pet- have recently donned new shad­
ers and the rest of the 'Let’s es «jhe furnjshing committee is 
jgo to town for just one boys)COmposed of some good “picker-
have become domesticated with outers”.the addition of our new TV set. Rumor hag u that paramount 
■1 RV. 1 h.y ve sold .some of their books ;vants t0 u>e UU| MM.enade rec
Casual casualties of bitter winter sports excepted, us-all seem to already in order to buy the 100 Qr(j fQr a recent movie entitled, 
be as seamy as per usual. The month has little enough to offer for pound bag of pop corn. For all .j^e whole World’s Flat”, 
socialites, save avenueing, televiewing, book-reviewing, and sinus-the free viewing he's gotten, it’s: enough See you next
Handicapped children will ben­
efit from a card party to be 
given tonight by members of Al­
pha Chi Omega sorority. To be 
held in the Terrace room of Me­
morial union from 7:30 to 10:00 
p.m., admission will be gained 
by a donation of 50 cents per- 
person. Refreshments will be 
served and door prizes will be 
awarded. Everyone is invited.
and
left- week!
some of the boys have started «>n Dec. 29th and is now Mrs. 
a new fad — getting engaged. Trask — pretty sneaky move if 
Rollie Vogel started the ball rol- you ask me! KD best wishes to 
ling by getting engaged to Bob- you all (confidentally. do you use
bie Burn of Alpha 
engagements
Chi Omega. Ponds?)
K ci <■
and don’t forget those
1""k .» window ioi a doot. Now Q ^er engage ents were: Dick boxes of candy. Lynn, we expect 
xv.th his ankle in a cast, he poses G{|st |o  Marci Mackt>y of sha. two from you! Candy will be on
oi t i l l  ( s on Ka.stei .» als. A so wano Tim Timothy to Dorothea sale in the KD rooms from 2 
on crutches is John Wichtnan, who Schroeder, Ed Grosse to Theta to 5 on Saturday for all enter- ttpiained h.s ankle when the Peggy Unk Jjm Bn)wn (q Am|u> prisinR individuals.
p ledges lost he pledge-active b.us- MaiUn a Theta alum, and alum P I  BETA P H I
John Tatge fo Nancy Wallace, Once more the good ship Pi; 
an ADPi. phi welcomes aboard a new|
Pinnings were: Bruce Kapitske pledge. Nancy Elliott. Nancy was 
to Jeanine Weiss of Appleton; pledged last Friday.
Ken Cummins to Jane DeMint, a Our best wishes for a speedy 
Pi Phi pledge; and George Oet- recovery go up to the Iron Moun-| 
tir»K to Leanne Atkinson, a Theta tain hospital where Sheron Sen-! 
at the University of Wisconsin, turia is recuperating from a brok- 
Bclieve me, all these couples en leg. Moral of the story: If
k« tball gaino Saturday. Under- 
berg, never »o be outdone, ran in- 
in an open sewer m Madison 
Sunday. Moral? I guess you don’t 
liave to ski to wear crutches.
This week we welcome Bart 
McNeil and Phil Holmes as new 
active*: congratulations to both of 
them. Also to Earl Gass, who was 
initiated into the Arnold Air so­
ciety.
tSI(>M.\ PHI EPSILON
Two new members have been 
added to our pU.usant group. They 
are Walter Larch and Dick John­
son. The bowling team came 
through with two wins against the 
Phi Taus while the basketball
PHOTO
SUPPLIES
and
FAST FILM 
DEVELOPING
inThere's a th r ill 
store for you when 
your favorite  clothes 
come back r e a l l y  
C -L-E-A-N l o o k i n g  
from
CLARK'S
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus
Sig Ep Officers
er officers are Doug Reimer, 
comptroller; Tom Roberts, stew­
ard; and Bill Robbins, house and 
grounds.
everyone had to come in a state 
of “as you are” — which caught 
some of ihe pledges really loose!? 
Hair half pinned up, slippers, ski 
pants were some of the outfits.
Musn’t forget to mention 
that skit.
Treat makes a great professor, 
but we really shouldn't play cards 
in her class. And if you really 
want to see something funny, just 
ask Jan Spencer to model her 
latest hairdo. Hope it doesn’t 
start a fad!
Stewing. We insert here a hearty hint for attendance at the Winter about time Abe popped
Concert of the Lawrence Colltge Band, to be held Sunday evening, brought over some of his c‘l* K A P P A  A L P H A  T H E T A
the 24th. Good music, admission free, and the presence of you and over basketball popcorn. T . a _______ t ~  -»
, the gal-of-the-momenl to support the existence Tu passion again overcomes „ J-“sl ^  * * *  Jorgenson was n a m e d
of one of our too-seldom recognized organizations someone causing them to get pin- S. roun(1ed u)* tl‘ 11 e SL3' president of Sigma Phi Lpsilon 
makes .lie occasion worth you. while. S T  M .aled I remain vour *“ * .,or *  Maternity educat.on at ,  ,-ecent election. Vice presi-
Rumors of the discussed abolishion of the B.S. 0hedipnt monkev wrench in the meeting- Ruest speaker was dent is Robert Rechner, and oth«
degree at Lawrence-on-the-Fox sift down to us!?, f Mr ‘ Howard TrOJ'er’ who gave 
from high places. The idea is rather fascinating. Deacon an exce^ en* on Pro8rani
but might well prove dangerous to attracting the „ nFITA * *' ° set up ' ^'ro^ er Commit-
admission of the class of classy student which has ' . jno tee,” which isn’t really the Troy
its collective mind made-up, concerning desiredL. ..cJUS1 ’ ° p* j  1 . a , er Committee at all. Anyway, 
courses, before col lege-entrance. In any case, we 'e? e u*®;s s an(J now we all enjoyed it very much,
lightly doubt that the previously mentioned tw o f, * engaged to ta ta i num- t)HI OMEGA
letters will ever manage to disappear from the Pnant fanlare). Hold on now gen- This week several momentous 
family. They are a deeply-ingrained part of many t e *;eaderS; don 1 run down to occurred. To lell it
of tl,e druK Store 10 get that maglC briefly: Sally Snook came backMany tanks for your literary (?) contributions. Be assured that we panacea for cold ring fingers — diamond on her left hand
welcome them as food for well-wrought thought. We may starve, but no, scientifically examine the evi- Treat and Mario Christian-keep ’em coming anyhow! Sieze you later. dence! Did you know that Aqua- Nancy T»eat and Mai o
D E L T A  G A M M A  I -------------------------------marine is now leading the field son both received -going steady
Studying is upon us as we all l°sl to the Delta. Good luck and that Ponds is barely hang- rings from their guys. A round of
lo o k  forward to the little writing futuie suctewi, fellas. The Si g( seem?’ Speak-! Did you all note the Alpha Chi 
exercises ahead. Kpfe dL,,() hrt' e some ver>r * ood ing of engagements, I feel that card party lonight in the Terrace
The ski trip has claimed one of s»k| *‘rs. Wally Larch! ine Christmas white rose bushes Room of the Union? Yessir, a
our members and a door has The basketball team, which in- must go (after all. I’m the one social gathering, replete with fun, 
claimed another . . . “Crazy cidentally is not bad, played their ♦hat pays board around here), food, and prizes. Come one, come 
L* gs" has done it again! Now we *‘rst game of the season last Sat- § 0 Ket ready to catch them, here all! Flush that studying for an 
will settle down and look to a u«day when they took on the they come d ’ve heard that hour or two and try your hand 
brighter future after the winter kiUers of the quad,” Delta Tau phrase before — sung to some at a hand (of bridge, that is), 
weekend. Delta. The Delts have a great team unpopular tune). Jan Shafer got Could be you'll win a valuable
There has been a new addition —’»uff said. engaged to Jack Stevens, senior prize!
to the interior decorating of the Since it was impossible to think at Superior State college on How about that crazy party in 
DG rooms. Really gang . . . . p* a homecoming decoration for Christmas eve. Pat Dresback is the rooms Monday nite! Seems
They tell me it's hot outside. I ncxt vt‘ar w^ ‘t'h would be built now engaged to dental student --------------------------------
wouldn't know because the pile *round our Christmas decorations. Bill Cook. Gad. to hear a little 
Of books I'm surrounded by have w<’ finally took them down. white coated friend say, “Open
kept me from wandering far. and If y°u happen to notice any of wide dear, this itty bitty cavity 
I do b e lie v e  they are calling again. the brothers gaining weight won’t hurt a bit” and then re- 
Grin bear and look for more tid- around ,he middle, it's not be- alize that it’s your future hus- 
bits next week By the way 'cai,se of be »^' at Dick's, but rather band. Another pledge, Beverly
the uood.es ring has been discon-!becaus« of ,n‘‘a^  at the house. Our j Cram, was engaged on Dec. 26th 
tinned for the duration of the ™ok is fast spoiling the to Lt. Donald Reed (come on ac-
semester. What is this world com- J*®* rolls every day. lives, get into the show .fight! .
, to.. Hinmm" DELTA TAU DELTA To top everything off, Lynn Wd-
D Hanna ! We,1t here it is aRain, the semi- liams dislikes her last name so 
P H I KU’PX TAU annual Delt progress report. much that she up and married
No. suu-e hist spring when Dick Since «»Ul«d to you last. Officer's Candidate John Trask
Underberg took a dive from thc 
top of High Cliffs, has a Phi 
T.ui been walking around in a 
e.ist: not till Nick Madison mis-
.4 Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Q e A lin C f
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
JANUARY CLEARANCE
WOOLEN FABRICS AND YARNS
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS RETAIL
South Oneida Street Bridge
LEATHER GIFTS
for MEN and WOMEN
SUELFLOW'S
303 W. College
I D E A L  
PHOTO SHOP
208 E. College
3 - 6 6 6 6
BALLROOM DANCING 
LESSONS
Fox Trot 
• Mambo 
* Rhumba 
* Samba
• Swing
Take your first step to happiness at the Barbara 
Jeanne Dance Studios.
Classes every Wed. night beginning Jan. 20. 
Three hour sessions —  7 - 8 - 9  —  $1.00 per 
hour.
For further information call the Barbara Jeanne 
Dancing Stud io , located in the basement of the Balliet 
Hotel, 124 W. Washington St. Phones 6-1022  
4-1473.
Spiegelberg Engages 
In Scholarly Detective 
Work on European Trip
A European trip in which he interviewed 40 important philosophers 
has just been completed by Dr. Herbert Spiegelberg, associate pro­
fessor at Lawrence college.
Dr. Spiegelberg is on leave ol absence this year, on a Rockefeller 
foundation grant to write a book on phenomenology, one of the root 
philosophies of existentialism. His grant included a European trip 
to gather recent material in the field.
For more than three months the Lawrence professor travelled 
around Europe, doing scholarly detective work 111 university towns 
and gathering scattered manuscripts.
Before he began his project, (——— ------------------------
however, he attended the Eleventh lels ot lhe subject which he has
International Congress of Philoso- “e' n Pursuing for so long
_  „  . . He also visited Gunsbach whichphy in Brussels, Belgium. is the home base tQf Albert
14 Sessions Schweitzer, medical misisonary,
The congress was an Immense philosopher and Bach authority, 
meeting, w ith 14 parallel s ‘ssions When Spiegelberg received the 
in  the afternoons. Dr. Spiegelberg confirmation into church member- 
presented a paper on the phenom- iW'P' th* *reat Schwitzer was his 
, .  .. _ „. , .. minister. He had been a teaching
eno ogy o magma ive otia colleague of Spiegelberg's father 
d»‘rstanding and presided at two,aj  the University of Strasbourg, 
afternoon sessions of discussion. This fall Schweitzer was awarded 
One of the jobs was a pinch-hit a Nobel prize, 
n fla ir — “they thought I knew Visits Satre
more French than I do,” he iem-1 The last stage of the Appleton 
iiusces ruefully. m an ’s visit was spent in Paris,
One of his most important visits seeking audience w ith philosoph- 
tvas at the Catholic university of ical leaders there. Shirley Han- 
Louv^in in Belgium, where the son, who was on the Lawrence 
main papers of the founder of faculty last year helped him in 
phenomenology, an Austrian by collecting information, establish- 
name of Edmund Husserl, are jng contacts and editing French 
gathered and edited. Custodian of correspondence with telling suc- 
thc papers is a Franciscan monk ctiS jje  succeeded in meeting 
who having rescued the docu- eve he had h d ,0 meet
m ent. in  the nau  days when, Hu.- Jean .Pau| Sat (amous , 
serl was outlawed in Germany, * z.
smuggled them into Belgium him- w r'*ht and ,ef der ol the 
self. No philosophers from East- now less interested in
ern Europe, though invited, ap-^P^’^ ^ P h y .  was observed in ac- 
peared at the conference. tion at a political rally.
Ten days were spent in and Philosoper-dramatist Gabriel 
around Munich, hunting up Marcel received his caller in-
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Of Fraternity Interest
Ed ito r’s Note: O. B. Parrish \-------- -----------------—
recently attended a national CoUe,!,! ° " ' ek ]e,t‘ r »
meeting of the National Inter- 
fraternity Council as a delegate 
of the local I.F .C . Feeling that 
the subjects discussed m ight 
be of general interest to Law-
countrydifferent parts of the 
many I, F. C.’s are promoting a 
public relations program. Tha 
methods used by various I. F. 
C.s were; keeping hazing away 
rence fraternity men, a brief j ^ 01"  public eye, discouraging 
report of the conference was drinking by students in local 
prepared by delegate Parrish, bars, keeping parties on the cam* 
•There were tour m am  topics „USi and M p ln g  with , uch t.ivie 
of discussion at the National In-! .. ... , ,
terfraternity Conference: Rush-ac as blo°d-dr°P e a r n ­
ing. scholarship, greek week, and Pa*8ns- com munity chests, and 
public relations. Most of schools aiding orphanages. Again, in this 
represented had one or more field, compared to most schools, 
pioblems concerning the above Lawrence has no serious prob- 
reconstruction, particularly in  topics of discussion. lems.
Germany; at the growth of the Most of the discussion concern- Schools from the entire nation 
European youth movement, ob- lushing centered about the were represented at the N. I. C.
served at a biu rallv at the Ha- problem of delayed rushing vs. i n comparing our fraternity sy*» 
. * ii . | im m ediate rushing. The schools tern with the ones In these other 
gue; and by the inte lectua and were cqviany divided in the use schools, I believe that ours is 
cu tu ia l vitality, pa iticu la ily  »n of the two systems. There seemed unjque, as well as superior.” 
trance. to be more disadvantages in the
He was depressed by the Anti- delayed rushing system such as 
Americanism and the increased putting up with dirty rushing dur- 
m:sunderstandings between our jng the entire first semester. At- 
nation and Europe in cases like tempt to control this was, in the 
the American policy toward East- m ajority of cases, through a pen- 
ern Europe and toward our ajty system. Fines for violations 
Western allies, the restrictions of ranged up to five-hundred dollars 
Euiopean visits to the United at SOme schools. Our system of '
States under the Me Carran Act, rushing seemed to have few 
the execution of the Rosenbergs problems compared to m o s t  
and the attitude toward the war schools.
in Indochina.
Oppose ‘MacCarthyisme’
Scholarship seemed to be a 
problem everywhere. In many
manuscripts and interviewing 
men who had worked with now 
deceased leaders in the phenom­
enological movement. While in 
Munich, Spiegelberg witnessed a 
communist meeting uninterfer- 
red w ith by the police. A mod­
est sized crowd of unexcited peo­
ple was watching. Yet the com­
munists, just as the neo-nazi 
parties, who enjoyed equal free­
dom. lost disastrously in the 
subsequent Adenauer elections.
At the University of Freiburg, 
Vhere the founder of phenomen-
bed, for he had just been in­
volved in a car accident. Mar­
cel proved to be a very re­
sponsive subject. “I could only 
ask one question and already he 
was streaming along reminis­
cing,’' Dr. Spiegelberg reports. 
Marcel gave the American tick­
ets for the dress rehearsal of 
his current play, which Spie- 
gelherg judges not as effective 
as some of Satre’s work run­
ning at the same time.
One of the most colorful hap-
Oddly enough, it seems to be schools there were penalty sys- 
the opposition to ‘ Maccarthyisme” tems controlled by the I. F. C. 
which, for instance in France, is The penalties for those who did 
furnishing the uniting slogan (as not make their grades included, 
had fascism in the past), for the not living in the house, being de- 
incompatible and confused par- pledged, and in one peculiar 
ties. For all shades of political case not being able to date, 
opinion from the De Gaullists to i n general, ’ •hell-week” is still 
the Communists are united in being practiced, but in a modified 
their determination not to let form. Even so, there are more 
their civil liberties be destroyed ‘help - weeks’’ and “ greek - 
in the name of the defense of li- weeks” . For a “greek-week” , all 
berty, fraternity men on the campus
Before Spiegelberg can attack work on some civic project. This 
the main body of his book, he has is m any timVs climaxed by a 
several shorter trips to make. One dance on Saturday night. Pro- 
French philosopher he was look- grams of this type seem to be 
ing for he discovered is now in very successful.
Madison. | Because of bad publicity for
You Con See 
Thot He 
lots ot
M U R P H Y ’ S
CHECKER BOARD 
LUNCH
ology was once on the faculty, penings of the trip took place in 
Spiegelberg interviewed more Munich when one evening Spie- 
philosophers. He Iracked down ge ’.Derg heard a loudspeaker re­
retired tyartin Heidegger in his peating, "You are in danger of 
ski hut in the Black Forest to death.” He explains that Mu- 
interview him . Heidegger, the nich is one enormous building 
Lawrence man explains, had for 'site, and in that day’s operation 
about a year ‘‘an unfortunate flirt a digger had unearthed an old 
v  ith the Nazi” and has been more English land mine. Detonation 
w ithdrawn but no less influential experts were sent for, and they 
since that time. announced that in the digging
He journeyed to many other the fuse had been broken off, and 
towns to seek out perhaps only the mine was on its way to ex-
RIO  THEATRE 
Uakts8 TUESDAY
one person—Heidelberg, Frank­
furt, Gottingen, Nuremberg, on 
to Switzerland, England, Hol­
land and hack to his birth­
place Strasbourg. A t Stras­
bourg Spiegelberg’s father, an 
eminent Egyptologist, had once 
hecn on the university faculty.
Years ago at Strasbourg, the
plosion. In spite of the danger, 
crowds gathered, and that is what 
the loudspeaker w a s  trying 
to combat. Finally several brave 
indviduals loaded the m i n e  
onto a truck and took it out of 
the city — a private and nerve- 
racking race with death.
Political Change
Lawrence researcher had discov-j Since his lack trip  in i860, Spie- 
ed to his surprise, that two of gelberg has found that the politi- 
h is teachers in the Alsatian gym- cal temper of Europe has chang- 
nasium (which corresponds to our ed considerably. He was both im- 
high school), now professors there, pressed and depressed by his vis- 
u-ere among the leading interpre- it: Impressed at the amount of
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W. College Ave.
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rotes Are Up
It's A Fact —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most cases.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL. 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
lbs. Washed - Bleached - Dried - Folded 
24 Hour Service Too
Free Pick Up ond Delivery Tuesdays and Thursdays 
ot All Dorms ond Fraternity Houses
9 SI
LEE'S LAUNDERITE
813 West College Ave. Dial 4-1657
JOAN FONTAINE 
LOUIS iOURDAN
DECAM ERON
N i g h t s
GODFREY TURIE * JOAN COLLINS 
BINNIE B*RNES_________
Winter Weekend Equipment
•  SKI C L O T H E S
W hite Stag 
Sun Volley 
Slalom
•  •  SKI BOOTS
Henke (Swiss)
M olitor (Swiss)
Kaestinger (Austrian)
Sandler (American)
BERGGREN BROS. SPORT SHOP
211 N. Appleton Street
Also wax, poles, and 
everything for your 
ski trip.
Cagers Face Si-Washers 
For Season's Second Clash
Vike Mystery 
Matmen Bow 
To Point, 16-14
The I^awrence College wrestling 
team, more commonly known as 
the mystery team of the Lawrence 
campus, narrowly missed w inning 
their opening match of the season 
against a good Stevens Point team. 
The score was 16— 14 in favor of 
Stevens Point, but that scofe does 
not in anyway show the audacity 
of the Lawrence team.
But first, the wrestling team is 
called the mystery team because 
no one knows what has happened 
to the wrestlers that were supposed 
to be on the team this year. First 
it was Kent Hanson that d idn ’t 
come out for the team and now it 
is Jerry Webers. Both these men 
were to have figured big on the i 
| team this year
And so it is with audacity that
Guard Dick Gast displays his control in boll handling os! “ the“  
he works the ball down the floor. His play has aided the without the punch that the team 
Vikes in compiling a 2 1 conference record. sorely needs, the team is still able
to keep its head up.
There were two pins in the meet. 
One by Lawrence’s heavyweight 
wrestler, George Oetting, and the 
other by the Pointer’s ace wrestler, 
Ken Hurlbut. It is strange to note
BY DON C’ARLSKN
The Knox Si-washers w ill en­
ter the Alexander gym next Sat­
urday night to try and beat the 
Lawrence College Cagers for the 
first time this basketball year. In 
the first Vike — Si-wash meet­
ing down in Galesburg, the Vikes 
beat Knox 74-55.
This year Knox will have five 
returning lettermen on t h e i r  
squad. Dick Culbertson, a junior 
from Chicago, will captain the 
team. Karl Hurdle, a guard, is 
the only senior on the team that 
is also a letterman.
The other Si-wash returning 
lettermen are Bob Hill, a guard; 
J im  Hill, center; and Don Woelt- 
je, a forward. All these men are 
juniors.
Tall Team
The Knox team has an abun­
dance of tall men. They seem to 
grow well down there. Ray Brodt, 
another center, stands 6’7”  and 
is the tallest m an on the squad.
J im  Hill and Ed Reit both stand 
6’4", and they are closely fol­
lowed by 6’2’' men Jack  Rein­
ers, Marv Trepton, and D o n  
Woeltje.
Knox lias been relying on 
their sophomores this year and 
as yet they have not been do­
ing too well. Though Knox will 
have the taller team Saturday 
night, Lawrence should be able 
to take them again.
The starting team for Lawrence 
will be the same as it was against 
Ripon. Stretch Hart w ill play cen­
ter; Maury Locklin will be at 
one forward; Turk Tippett will be 
at the other forward; and Dick 
Cast and “Sal” Cianciola w i l l  
team up at the guard spots.
Coach Frosty Sprowl’s basket- 
ballmen will be after their third 
league victory Saturday n i g h t .  
Lawrence has only lost to Mon­
mouth this year, and they have 
won from Knox and Ripon.
The Press Box
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Favored Vike Quintet 
Downs Weak Redmen
only for one dollar and fifty cents.
This year ski club president 
Larry Stewart has planned trips 
to R ib Mountain. Iron Mountain,
and Dave's brother, Ken, pinned 
John Prange.
T he sum m ary:
123-pounds—M cMahon, Stevens P oint, 
decisioned Dick B eringer 10-2.
130-pound*—L angton, Stevens P o in t, well as the traditional Thurs- 
decisioned Jack  Jackson  4-0,
137-pounds—Won by Stevens 
on forfeit.
147-pound* — C huck C apetta , L aw ­
n-nee. decisioned J u n io r  7-5.
BY DON CARLSKN
A sports organization on campus that gets very little attention is 
the Lawrence College Ski club. For one dollar and fifty cents 
Lawrentians are very well taken caie of during the cold Winter 
months. Almost 200 Lawrentians are taking advantage of the op­
portunities offered by this organization.
The ski club offers the novice skiier as well as the experienced
mofit 
and
|thn- Oottinp'mnnr / iV  vo^HurlbuT !skii<?r a chance to really go out and prove his stuff. For the J 
....... 1 . . . novi ce of the novice skiiers. the ski club provides instruction —
P oint day night trips to Calumet Park.The trips to Rib and Iron M oun­
tains w ill be paid solely from t h e | H ^ H ^ H H
individual skiier’s pocket, but the °* N.C.A.A. is meeting down 
visioned' Seefeld 7-«. * * ‘e,ue’ Thursday night trips to Calumet in F lorida. They will discuss and
spring if he w ill not be able to 
help defend the Midwest Confer­
ence tennis championship that 
Lawrence holds.
* * *
This week the rules committee
Cagers Fail to Meet 
Pre-Game Rating
and put the Vikes ahead with a 
field goal.
For 40 of the last 50 seconds the
decisioned
167-poim ds—Ron Hall. L aw rence, d e ­
cisioned Je rsey  12-5.
177-p o u n d » -D av e H urlbut, S tevens 
Point, pinned Jo h n  P range in 2:35.
H eavyw eight G eorge O etting. L aw ­
rence. pinned Ken H urlbut in 4:15.
Tests to be Given
The Admission Test for Gradu-
Park can be taken care of by buy 
ing a three dollar season ticket.
As with any organization that is 
successful there must be a lot of 
work, and I think the ski club is 
very successful. I think that all 
Lawrence men and women, no 
matter if they are skners or not, 
, , „  , owe a lot to the man who ad-
ai«' Study in Business will be giv- m inister the fine work of the 
en on Saturday, February 6. 1954 Lawrence Ski Club. This year,
f o m v i  s i  C O N r t a t N I  1 
w i. T r nr
{•rtniie ll s • 4:1*
I I r tK i  N C I e i t l * ■»!
t ’a rtirll i ■!»» tas
I  arlrla it * t S7*
IM 'Ml 111 Oil til t ■8 ia! tS4
t • • * - t it ii 1
til Olaf s :u.!i
K tta i i .1 ■il tan
Ki l*ii ii •
HM M ND RESULTS
s 1 IS •im
< sm e ll M . HI. O laf 11
< u M m  j *. C m  M i
IW V K IN C K  SI, •«
< a.i. mi. our tn
( arnr ll 7.%. ( arlrtou til 
l i r ln n r l l  71, W ar lbu r f •• (N*n-r*n- 
frrenre* .
\ u (« i l a n  IS, Kii»» l N»n-ri*t»f»r-
# n r e  *.
N o r th  C e n t r a l  ia.«, H i t * *  41. (N a n -  
•  a u fe r e n r e  i .
N » t i i « i « H lh  74, ( 'a r t f c a ie  44 t\ an  c a n *
i e r e n r e ) .
in the Testing Bureau, Main Hall
37.
Applications and fees m u s t  
reach Educational Testing Serv­
ice at least two weeks before the
testing date. The address for theee anois ann iceo me same ,or|,eil|n(( E<,uc, tlon>1
iwrence 81—58 Testing Service, 20 Nassau Street,
All tn all, except for the finale. Princeton, New Jersey,
tect a 1 point lead. And then Rip-
•Turk" dumped in both his
Larry Stewart is presdent; J im  
Owen is vice-president; and Frank 
Svoboda is treasurer.
*  4i 4i
Kddie Grosse may be able to play 
tennis this Spring. But it all de­
pends on how fast he can recup­
erate from the operation he will
formulate the policies for the 19a4 
football season. Of course, the big 
question this year will be, "W ill 
two platoon football be legalized 
again this year?" The way things 
stack up now the one platoon 
system will remain, with some 
modifications,
A small school like Lawrence is 
hurt by the discontinuance of the 
two platoon system of football. 
A small school needs free and un­
lim ited substitution because there 
just aren’t enough players for the 
one platoon system. But there 
won’t be any free and unlim ited
it w h s a pretty dull game, 
rence could not do much and it is 
a wonder that Ripon did not get 
their first league win Iasi Satur­
day. Providence seemed to be on 
the Vike’s side because you can’t 
play like they did and expect to BY FRF.D BKKCIILKR 
have a w inning season.
14 Intramural Tournaments 
Scheduled by Director Adams
substitution of players this year, 
undergo between semesters. Law- 80 ** ^ as been proposed that play* 
rence w'lll really miss Eddie this ers m ay enter and leave during
one quarter, any quarter, twice. 
This would allow the player who 
has been injured a chance to re­
enter the game after his injury 
has been taken care of. It would 
be a big boon to Midwest Con­
ference football if this modifica* 
tion wbuld go through.
The rules committee is also dis­and 20. singles and doubles; cross
la w  m i r e —SI |  R ipan—.VS
KG FT F rGFTF
C lesiel’yk.f t 4 3 S ie tter.f 7 4 4
t lOcktin.f 4 a 4 O h m v h ilU 0 • :i
H art.c 2 4 » P epke.c 2 3 4
Cionclola.K 3 4 ' '.g 3 | | 5
G ast.g I 5 2 G old m a n .f 4 ? 3
T ip p e tt,f 4 3 2 P re lb erg .f 0 1 1
N e’ronida f 0 1 Y anK gen.g 1 0 *
G ahagen.g 0 • J P eteiso n .g 0 0
(D a e tf.c 2 0 0
T otals is 2A 19 T otals ts 30
__
35
Score b> q u arters:
Hipon 11 II  14 n 58
L aw rence 11 t K 1? 1 7 - 61
this week by Sparky Adams, the 
director of the program. The
all
Though they were rated .is the 
Overwhelming pre-game favorite, 
the V iking basketball team did not 
plav up to expectations against a 
■Weak Ripon team. In fact, it looked 
like Ripon might avenge Hie tall 
defeat they took on then gridiron.
But it was Lawrence that came out 
on top in a game that was a thrill- 
ei. but shouldn’t have been. The 
final score was Lawrence 61. Ripon 
58
The game last Saturday gave 
Lawrence its Oth win in u start*.
Ripon has yet to
game. In fact, the only ,.an,e that L rFrf  w ^ a J S S S f ' 'v u T w t in S u  w,th the,r dat<*  ? " d tvpM of com*
111 TTxM m  3 H a r ? T a a n c i -  P ^ i o n  as follows: ping pong.
The 1954 All College Intramural [Country, October 24; chess, trap . .
~ shooting* and skiine thp date* nf cussin8 the fake injury ruling. No-
Tournanutits and Cham pionships^ '*• ,*L  i  tre Dame pulled that t r i c k... . . .  , the latter three w ill be announcedwere officially announced earlier
Directors Listed
The individual directors for each
g to cross country, are open to They are; ping pong. Sparky 
Lawrence men except those Adams; badminton, Don Boya;
against Iowa and tied up the ball 
game as a result of it. Now the 
N.C.A.A. must decide if it w ill 
still be lawful to stop the clock 
on such m inor things as in ju r­
ies. Maybe they will hire some
standard Lawrence College Mr. Sprowl; golf, Mr. Heselton: 
il medal and shall Fencing. Mr. F. W. Rasev; chess,
Champion in that sport for the fensperger; trap shooting, Milo 
year, Adams revealed. Swanton; handball, Mr. Heselton;
Osh- 'C iesielctyk , 
ola 3. G ast. T ip p ett. N egronida*
Ripon has won was against 
k >ah State colleg ■
Dm ing the first th i irters ol _ 
the game, Lawrence maintained n T V  P r o g r a m  
10 point lead The fourth quarter, 
however, started things rolling thc 
Ripon way. Ripon hit pretty stead
A list of tMc scheduled events and cross country, Mr. Denney.
The rules for entry will be 
announced in this paper at a 
later date and will appear on i 
the main sports bulletin board 
at Alexander Gym one week
January 15. 16. 17, and 18. singles 
and doubles; handball, February 
25. 26. and 27. singles and doubles; 
badminton. March 4. 5, and 6.
wrestling.
m m r M i i u r u j m r r m
prior to the beginning of play.
Men who are interested in par-|  "Hom er in the Modern W orld" „ 1(| doublM .
is the title ot a le'evision pro- March 9. 10. 11, a ll divisions: ticip.iting in these tournaments 
i l '  during that quarter »nd Law- K’ am which will be presented by squash racquets. March 11, 12, and may do so by calling the gym or i 
rence did not W ith fixe minutes students of the Mount Mary col- 13: signing the official entry blanks
to piny in the game Rijkmi leaped,lege classics department on Sat- Curling, date to bc announced which aie posted there on the 
Into the lead bv 1 point This, hick- urday Jan . 9 The program  will later; fencing. March 16; bowling, bulletin board in the men’s locker 
IIv, was the only point in the game appear from 2 to 2:30 in the aft- April 7. 8, and 9. men’s single# room. Entries w ill be accepted up 
that Ripon lead.B u t forward Mor v er noon on the Education on Pa-jand doubles and mixed doubles: to two days to the fcafinning ui f  
L  .cklin quickly erased th.it lead rade program , WTMJ IV . golf, M ay  15; tennis, Mav 18, 19. pjay in each tournam ent ^
Lawrentians reveling in the glories of cold nature, toboggan speedily downhill during 
o recent winter weekend. On February 5 buses will journey to Sturgeon Bay for skiing, 
tobogganing ,ice fishing, and skating. The buses leave at 1:30 on Friday and return 
around 5 on Sunday.
To Administer 
Teacher Exams
New Radio Program 
Written, Announced 
By Lawrence Student
Carol Kaplan. The first program 
was b roades t from 6:30 to 7 o’­
clock last Sunday evening over 
j\VHBY and successive broadcasts
,of the "Concert in M iniature” ______________
Concert in Miniature is the ^  ^  at same tmu\ m o n il l  for tht 11 i hou of
name of a new radio program| Using the name of Carole Kay, sical music. Oper atic selections 
that is written and announced by Miss Kaplan is mistress of cere* will be featured this week.
Winter
Weekend 
Feb. 5 ,6 ,7
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
by Wednesday, January  19. Due 
to an increase in transportation 
 ^rates and added cost for two 
banquets the expense for the Win- 
'ter Weekend has been raised 
$1.25. The balance of $4.75 is due 
in the office on Monday, Febru-' 
ary 1. In  case of inclement weath-j 
(er the Weekend w ill be cancelled 
and all money refunded in full.
Listed be lew are the arrange­
ments made for the students 
by the Women's Recreation As­
sociation; lodging in the Car­
men Hotel, Sturgeon Hay, tran­
sportation to and from Sturgeon 
Bay as well as to and from 
the ski lodge, ski tew and to­
boggan tow rates, entertain­
ment for the Friday evening 
square dance, and two banquet 
dinners on Friday and Saturday 
evenings.
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Natators to Meet 
Mil. State Saturday
This Saturday the Viking swim* 
m ing team w ill travel down to 
M ilwaukee to swim against thO 
natators from Milwaukee StulO 
College C»i«ch Anderson’s te;.ijfc 
will b» after some valuable « * •  
perrence Saturday. W ith the Mid» 
west Conference meet coming up 
in February ihcy w ill need all thO 
expen* net they can get.
The schedule:
M ilwaukt* State College 
There Jan. 16 
Green Bi.y 
Here Jan. 20 
U. of Wig. Ext. Mil.
Here Jan. 23 
U. of Win Ext. M il.
Thert Ft b. 10 
St Olaf 
Tlteie Ft b. 19 
Carleton 
There Ffb. 20 
Mil. Stwtt 
Here Ftb. 27 
Knox 
Theif Feb 5 6 
MidwtM Conference meet
National Teacher examinations, 
prepared and administered an­
nually by Educational Testing 
tervice, will be given at 200 test-, 
ing centers throughout the United 
States on Saturday, Feb. 13, 1954.!
At the one-day testing session 
0 candidate m ay take the Com­
m on examinations, which include 
tests in professional information, 
general culture, English express­
ion, and non-verbal reasoning; 
and one or two of nine optional 
examinations designed to demon-, 
strate mastery of subject matter 
to be taught.
Advice from Walters 
George B. Walter, associate, 
professor of education, w ill ad­
vise students whether they should 
take the National Teacher exami-j 
nations and which of the optional 
examinations to select.
Application forms and a bulle­
tin  of information describing reg­
istration procedure and contain­
ing sample test questions may be 
obtained from Walter or directly! 
from  the National Teacher exam­
inations, Educational Testing ser­
vice, P.O. Box 592, Princeton,1 
New Jersey.
Completed applications, accom­
panied by proper, examination 
fees, will be accepted by the 
ETS office during November and 
December and before Jan . 15, 
1954.
Those Nasty 
Noxious Bells
Trked by the ringing of carillon 
bells, a University of Colorado 
student sued the board of regents 
for $1,000 for "m enta l damages.” 
But despite testimony of friends 
who said he had become "ill-tem­
pered” since the bells began to 
ring and a university psychologist 
who said “ prolonged stimulation 
could have such effects,”  student 
Glen Groenewold lost his case be­
fore the campus moot court.
Groenewold, business manager 
of the Colorado Daily, charged, 
“ The noxious bells. . .distract me 
V.hile I work, disturb my work 
schedule, and have caused me 
great mental and emotional dam ­
age.”  One day, he said, upon 
hearing the bells he tore up a 
report which had taken him  sev­
eral hours to compile. Perhaps 
his most disagreeable experience, 
Groenewold said, was when the 
bolls played “ Hold that Tiger.” 
The jury termed Groenewold 
•  n extra-sensitive individual.
Editor’s Note: Please, don’t 
anyone start playing "Go Law ­
rence Go”  with the Main hall 
bell! 1
31 ,000  ACTUAL STUDENT INTERVIEWS 
SHOW COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES 
TO ALL OTHER BRANDS!
In 1952, a survey of colleges 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. In 
1953, another far more extensive 
and comprehensive survey-super­
vised by college professors and
based on more than 31,000 actual 
student interviews —once again 
proves Luckies’ overwhelming pop­
ularity. Yes, Luckies lead again over 
all other brands, regular or king size 
. . .  and by a w ide m argin! The num­
ber-one reason: Luckies’ better tastel
L U C K I E S  TASTE B E T T E R  C L E A N E R . FR ES H E R . SM O O TH ER I
p r o d u c t  o t  America’!  l ia d in o  m anu fac tu re r or C10ARE77EI
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from the editorial board
doomsday?
We want to take a few lines to mention a subject which is already 
on the lips of all of you — final exams.
You have been here at Lawrcnce for four months now. In a little 
Over a week you are going to have a chance to demonstrate what you 
have learned in those four months.
If you have studied faithfully, you have nothing to worry about.; 
If you haven't, you will probably discover how difficult it is to cram 
four months into one all-night session. It is not only difficult, it is 
downright impossible.
In fact, it's even a bit optimistic to suppose that you can cram four 
months into less than two weeks, but If you begin to study now, 
there is a good chance you'll pass.
Good Luck! I
anxiety-and beyond
The Religion and Life Conference 
A study of the possible inter-relations be­
tween Religion and Psychology.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Feb. 9, 10.
Main Speaker: Dr. Albert C. Outler,
Professor of theology, Southern 
Methodist University. Specialized 
Train in religious psychology 
Complete information available in next week's Lawrentian.
helpful . . .
. . .  hints
The following easy way* to fail 
•  course were written by a report- 
• i for the Oregon State Daily 
Barometer:
1. K ilter the courss  .is la te  as 
poss ib le . By changing y o u r  m in d  
ftbout the c u r r ic u lu m  a lte r  school 
Starts, you should be ab le  to avo id  
Classes until the second or th ird  
week.
2 Do not bother with a text 
book.
S. Put social life ahead of every­
thing else. If necessary, cultivate a 
few friendships in the class . . . 
to drown out the lecture.
4. Observe how seedy most pro­
fessors look and treat them a c ­
cordingly.
!» Make yourself comfortable 
When you study. If possible, draw 
Up an easy chair by a window.
« Have a few  friends handy 
d in ing  the s tudy  period so you can 
Chat when the  w ork  becomes dull.
7. If you must study, try to 
it all together and get it 
Over with.
H Keep your study table inter­
esting Place photographs, maga­
zines goldfish bowls, games and 
Other recreational devices all 
(tround you while study mg.
W. Use nemonic devices on ev­
erything you learn. Since they 
pre easy to forget, this approach 
|»revents your m ind from getting 
Cluttered up with stale facts
10 Never interrupt your lead­
ing by checking on what you have 
learned
II. Avoid bothering with note­
books
It . Remind yourself frequently
on class cutting
Among students at Smith col­
lege. sophomores are the m o s t  
prone to cut classes. A recent 
poll showed 5K percent of the 
sophs cut at least once a week 
and for three m ain reasons: stu­
dying for exams, dull classes, 
and out-of-town weekends t h a t  
conflict with Saturday classes.
Commented tin* sophian, stu­
dent newspaper. “The reasons or 
cxcuses for missing class reveal 
neither maturity nor responsibili­
ty.
a protest
News editor Paul Bacon of the 
University of Toronto’s student 
newspaper resigned his job with 
the statement, “ I dislike com­
munism  to the extent that I feel 
that any means directed against 
its destruction are fa ir.”
He was protesting the burning 
in effigy of Sen. Joseph McCar­
thy by fellow students, who hung 
and roasted the senator one night 
with the full support of the pa­
per.
how du ll the course Is.
13. Find out exactly when your 
final examination will be over so 
that you can plan to forget every­
thing about the course at that 
moment.
14. Review only the night be­
fore examination, and confine this 
to trying to guess what the teach­
er w ill ask.
15. Stay up all night before im ­
portant examinations. You can 
spend the first half of the eve­
ning discussing your determina­
tion to ‘•bone" and the latter half 
drinking coffee.
from your 
president
Your president has learned sev­
eral things in the past week which 
he hopes will benefit anyone con­
templating future action in these 
areas: He has learned how NOT 
to run a convocation program and 
how NOT to conduct a ballot elec­
tion.
He is extremely sorry that many 
of you were unable to hear part 
of the student 
government con­
vo because he 
didn’t use the 
mike properly, 
and he hopes 
that you were 
able to get the
__main points in
' spite of these 
difficulties. He 
: _ JMfekk. r e c o  m m e n ds 
that all future 
student speak­
ers use the mike unless they have 
an exceptionally good speaking 
voice.
Ballots* Lost
Your president had had the sin­
cere hope that Lawrence students 
could be responsible for taking a 
ballot from convo, voting n it, and 
turning it in. but he discovered 
that in many cases. students 
couldn't accept this terrific re­
sponsibility. Too many student 
either lost their ballots, threw 
them away, or d idn ’t even bother 
to vote. Therefore your president 
recommends that in the future, 
any voting be done only by bal­
loting in Main hall or by a quick 
vote in convo.
Several minor change* in the 
SEC constitution were discussed 
in the meeting on Monday, and 
they involved mostly replacing 
old terms with new ones, elim ­
inating extinct committees, add­
ing one new committee, and 
putting all parto of the Consti­
tution which apply to onr major 
area of student government in 
one section for clarity sake.
Since these changes are minor 
and are designed primarily to 
streamline the constitution, it was 
decided to vote approval or dis­
approval of these modifications 
through your SEC representatives 
rather than through an all-college 
election.
To Provide Constitution
Any major changes, of course, 
like the judicial plan, must re­
ceive a 2 3 vote of approval in 
an all college election. When the 
revised constitution Is all typed 
up with the judicial plan includ­
ed, if it is approved, it w ill be cut 
on stencils and enough copies will 
be printed so that every Lawrence 
student may have a copy and it is 
hoped that more will be run off 
each year for each incoming fresh­
man class. We realize that a copy 
of the constitution won’t be of 
vital use to every student at all 
times, but it is one way of giving 
people an opportunity to get fur­
ther acquainted with the machin­
ery of Lawrence student govern­
ment.
Next week, this column w ill re­
port the results of the ballot on 
the student judicial and insurance 
plans.
(iroriji* **Bink" Oettin*
barf...
BY H A R R Y  CLARK ------------------------------
Tho other day I was sitting in him * hal ** tllol,«ht *boul 1he 
the union over a cup of coffee, student Judiciary proposal. That
shooting the breeze with one of wa* a m istake too. He talked
, so long that I didn t even gei a 
our fellow Lawrentians. and I|chance to answer his vhetoricar
found things getting a little per- questions, and knowing him, I 
sonal. He h a d probably never will. At any rate, 
asked me how j would have answered him  like 
I had the nerve this:
lo w r i t e  my "M y dear Sir, you have held 
opini o n s on forth brilliantly and at g r e a t  
anything, since length about ihe many virtues of 
he had never our participation in judging stu- 
heard me say dent violations of all sorts. So 
1 believed in iong ancj brilliantly that, did I 
I anything. “ As not know you to be an Econ ma* 
i far as t h a t  j or> i should have thought you lo 
t goes,” I said, be either a poet or a politician. 
“ I don’t think anc| therefore one of that species 
I'm  unusual. In of anim al known to all as ‘beasts 
fact, I 'm  just like any common of praise’. I wonder, how'ever, if 
Lawrentian.” Blowing s m o k e you are telling all the story.
through his nose he replied, “ A Questions Why
"You say we should participatetoo common, if you ask 
I hadn't.
Clark
little in the judging and punishing of
m e ." I 't. a u violations. Why? The only an*
To change the subject I asked swer that seems possible is that
----------------- -------  --- you feel that the present system
I - does not now, and-or will not in
Tilth am end m ent the future, decide fairly. Person-
_  , ally, I know no reason to holdPresident Naihan M. Pusey of i ..* such a belief. I am  sure y o u
Harvard recently said that he would not be so rash as to pro­
does not think that faculty mem- claim  any such thing even if you
bers who take refuge in the fifth ^id believe it.
"Am ong the things you didamendment "necessarily” should 
be dismissed. He issued the state­
ment in response to Republican 
Governor Christian A. Herter's 
recent new-s conference in which 
he said that he was in favor of 
"getting rid of any teacher who
«ay, however, was that the 
eventual goal of this campaign 
is to get to make the rules, not 
to just apply them. T h i s .  I 
think, is indeed your real a im . 
If so. what do you hope to 
achieve?
" If  you answer that you hope
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took refuge in the fifth amend- to strike at im m orality, I shall 
m ent” before congressional com- reply thal' there are laws to deal 
mittees. with such things; if you answer
In his reply. Pusey said: "As T that you hope to strike at rowdy- 
have repeatedly said, there is no ism and bieachs of the peace. I 
place for subversives at Harvard shall reply that there are law's 
or elsewhere in American educa- and college rules to deal w i t h  
tion. On this count. Harvard is that: if you answer that you hope 
in complete agreement with Gov- to strike at stealing and the like, 
ernor Herte:. I shall reply that there are even
"As to the fifth amendment’, laws for that. In fact, there are 
the corporation has repeatedly de- laws to deal with any m ajor of- 
plored its use by faculty mem- fense one of us might’ commit, 
bers and has censured those w-ho and. if convicted. I seriously 
do use it. We have not felt, how- doubt that the Adm inistration 
ever, that use of this consiitu- would even say. "Good bye.” 
tional safeguard was necessarily Blue Noses, Flapping Ears 
sufficient grounds for dism issal.” “ In any alledged offenses. I
------------------------------Jam not alone in fearing that the
only things we would add to a 
judicial board would be several 
large, flapping ears, and equal 
parts of blue noses and l o o s e  
tongues. If 1 w'ere accused of an 
offense I had noi committed I 
would not relish the prospect of 
being boiled by a rumor even 
though cleared by an investigat­
ing committee. But then, maybe 
I ’m being selfish.
"No. my dear Sir, your cof­
fee cup oration fails to move 
me. You can add nothing, and 
may even detract. It your heart 
Is set upon it. why, that’s all 
right, go right ahead, hut know 
before you start that you will 
gain nothing — except, poss i­
bly, valuable experience iu say­
ing “ Yes” .
Oh well, he probably wouldn’t 
ha\e listened anyway.
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